HELP SAVE EUROPE'S LAST WILDERNESS FROM HEAVY INDUSTRY

International planning gathering
Brighton, UK
2-4th Feb. '07

Saving Iceland is a global network which does not intend to passively stand by and watch the Icelandic government in league with heavy industry kill the great wildernesses of the island.

Icelandic environmentalists desperately need outside help to drive away the corporate threat to their island. Saving Iceland has so far coordinated two international summer protest camps in the Icelandic Highlands and are currently planning a third. We are also building a network with similar global struggles, such as in India and Trinidad.

In the Brighton gathering we will continue coordinating our 2007 camp, as well as develop major international actions and solidarity work. This will be an opportunity to get involved with a lively, open and different (!) campaign! Accommodation and vegan food will be provided (for a cost donation.) On Saturday 3rd Feb. there will be a benefit at Rik-i-Tiks, Brighton, featuring Beardy Man, Bad Science, Kyo Morry, and more.

If you are interested in getting involved and/or attending the Brighton gathering, then please email: savingiceland@riseup.net

WWW.SAVINGICELAND.ORG
2007 ACTION CAMP / STARTS 6 JULY / ICELAND /